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A large Bankrupt Stock just arrived at D. Martin’s
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE “MARKET.

The largest Bankrupt Stock ever brought to Guelph, amounting to'OVCr $12,000, consisting of a general assortment oj_
en®

Dry G-oods, Cottons, Prints, Tweeds, Cloths,
Whitneys, Skirtings, Flannels, Wools and Woollen Yarns, Silk and Perry Velvets, Borders, Ribbons, Flowers, Trimmings, Hollands, Buttons, ^^sjjats and Hat Shapes, 

Silk, Cloth and Velvet Jackets of all shapes and kinds, Waterproof Cloaks, and Shawls. Extra bargains in Cottons. LOOK AT 1 Hi. 1 UlCHS .
Grey Cottons from 5c. per yard ; Bleached Cottons from 8c. per yard ; Bleached Cottons, best in town, 12Jc. per yard, over a yard wide. There is adarge lot of Cottons, and 

parties buying a piece will’get it cheaper. Tweeds, all wool, from 50c. per yard. Prints from 8c. per yard, Ladies’ Whitney Jackets from 81.oO each, Ladies 
Vnlvntnnn -Tnykcts from $1.50 each, Ladies’ Silk Jackets, very fine,’ from $2.50. Shawls at any price you like. There is a large stock, and must 

what they bring. An extra large lot of Window Holland for 12£c. per yard, sold elsewhere for 30c. per yard ; Flannels from y- 
20c. per yard. Ribbons, Flowers, Plumes, Feathers, Trimmings, &c., of all kinds and prices.

go for

DON’T FORGET TO COME EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS
for suclm chance rarely occurs. This is really a CHEAP SALE—none of your humbug Clearing Sales. This Stock was bought at a lower figure than was ever known

in the country before, and MUST BE CLEARED OFF WITHIN THIRTY DAYS.
DRESS GOODS—all kinds, shades and patterns—a magnificent assortment at 15 cents and 20 cents per yard, good width. A good Waterproof Cloak for $2, very large.

• ÇOME QUICK AXD SECURE.BARGAINS

dw DAVID MARTIN, Successor to Taylor Martin.> Remember the Stand—directly opposite the Market.

êutlph (Bmttofl pemtvg
MONDAY EV’NG.JAN. 15,1872

HELEN MOIR
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Lore and Honour.
A TALK OF THE CLYDE.

CHAPTER XI.
TWO 1VIL SPIRITS IN COMMUNION.

For three evenings he loitered thus in 
the quiet, secluded road which leads 
over the heights from the town of 
Dunoon to the shore of the Holy Loch, 
and failed to meet the man of whom he 
was in search. He was ignorant of the 
fact that it was only on certain days of 
the week that Duboeque visited Dunoon 
in his professional capacity, bis engage, 
xnents on the other days keeping him in 
Glasgow. But,Taquin was very persis
tent in all his undertakings, and on the 
fourth evening, when it was drawing 
towards sunset, he was seated on the 
grass among the thick bushes which 
skirt the side of the small but beauti- ! 
ful loch, which lies close by the road j 

, half-way between the two places. Screen
ed, almost wholly from view by the hazel 
foliage, ho lay In the calm, dreamy sii- j 
ence of the spot, being able, by slightly 1 
turning his head, to obtain a view of the 
road along which he expected Duboeque 
to come ; and commanding, through an 
opening In trout, the glassy water of the 
sedgy lake, and the green swelling hills 
beyond.

What a white glory presented itself to j -=
his eye on the unruffled surface of that | 
little inland loch, sleeping so calmly in ! jVfL >V 
the golden light within the bosom of] JJv 
those encircling hills ! The edges of the 
loch all round were iringed with tall un
gainly reeds, but the greater portion of j —:----- -
its surface within was covered with j-- TUVV 
water lillies in full bloom, and the mil- ; XI “ ” 
lions of their snowy flowers resting on J -Lv 
the broad green leaves made a gorgeous 
picture of purest, chastest beauty and 
fragrance. j------ -----—

But Jasper Jaquin’s eye was not par- TVTJ5W 
ticularly open to a beauty so rich and j 
pure and delicate. If he saw it all, he ; 
marked not its peculiar fineness, being 
more engaged in watching two,, forms : V 
moving slowly on the opposite shore of TVTBW 
the loch, where the broad slope was 
broken at intervals with clumps of birch ! 
and hazel, and intersected by footpaths
leading by the water’s edge,'or towards______ _
the crest of the heights. The loch was i -1^~rvVrT 
not so^broad as to make the distance too , [V L W

for suffering—blame them not greatly, 
we say, if they gave themselves wholly 
up to the joys which surrounded their 
young, deep, unsullied love, and under 
the soft, tender influences of these joys 
led themselves to believe that “to-mor
row would be as this day, and even more 
abundant.” If they erred in this it was 
it was an error natural to their youth 
and guileless affection, and, alas, it was 
an error for which they were soon 
heavily to suffer. To-night they are 
wandering with the same sense of hap
piness and the same obliviousness of 
change, yet are they about to enter the 
shadow of utter gloom and eclipse. They 
have reached the very edge of it even 
now, for this, though they know it not, 
is the last evening" of their sweet enjoy
ment, and the morrow is to bring them 
agony and woe unspeakable. Even,now, 
though they dream not of the fact, a 
pair of eyes are watching them from the 
other side of the loch, animated by a 
spirit of mischief, and, on the high road 
beyond,the agency is approaching which 
that spirit is to invest with a terrible 
power against them.
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Breakfast Shawls and 
Sontags.

GUELPH CLOTH HALL
L,I2STE2Sr COLLARS

SHAW & MTJRTON
J^EG to announce that they have Imported

Direct from the Manufacturers
A large stock of Linen Cpllars and Cuffs, in the following kinds :

Von Buest 
Dickens 
Egbert Bishop 
Jules Favre, &c.

SHAW & MURTON.

Marlborough
Alexis
Byron
Florence

Wyndham Btr . . Gnclph, Jan187 dw GUELPH CLOTH HALL

NOW OPEN
AT

GENERAL

Fire and Life
Insurance Agency.

OFFICES REPRESENTE!"
The Royal Fire end Life Ineu- 

ranee Company
CAPITAL 115,000,00

Scottish Imperial Fire Insu 
ranee Company

CAPITAL ONE MILLION STEELING
Andes Insurance Company

CAPITAL «1,00,000, all paid np
Isolated Risk Insurance Co’v 

of Canada CAP1TAL $500,000
Insures only Detached Residences and Farm 

Property.
Agricultural Insurance Co.
Insures only Detached Residences and Far 

Property.
Etna Life Insurance Compan) 

of Hartford, Conn.
Accumulated assets over $15,000,00

Travellers’ Accident Insurance 
Comp’y of Hartford, Conn. 

The Hamilton Provident ’and 
Loan Society

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont 
To the Owners of Real Estate who want to 

borrow money, the above Institution offers fa
cilities and advantages which can be obtained 
from no other Company or Private Lender in the 
Province.

Iligiubotham & Walker
GENERAL AGENTS.

GUELPH, ONT.

Waterproof Tweeds — 
Cheap.

Lavender Kid Cloves.

Dress Goods - 
special Lines.

:nEW

great to recognise the persons of the j 
slowly-moving pair, and Jaquin had no
difficulty in discovering them to be Her- ! ——----—
maun Rhlenbach and'Helen Moi ft | 'VT’FW

The lovers were that evening enjoying j JX 
"one of the many delightful rambles they ' 

they had together ami-1 that charming 
scenery during tfopso glorious summer 
days. We have not words to describe 
that sense of happiness they had realised 
during the past week or two—reaming j 
by themselves among the romantic j a 
glens, and visiting the scenes of enr- ;
passing beauty in which the locality _____
abounds. Oh, what a full yet quiet joy 
lived in their throbbing hearts as thus i 1\J"EW 
they passed the long, glowing sum- I I 

• mer evevings alone with Nature in 
her richest, grandest dress, and with .
themselves in their pure, deep, un- ____
changeable love. Their souls rested in 
a very heaven of bliss, held communion 
with the noble, lofty thoughts which 
their exalted minds entertained, and 
exhibited for thoir mutual delectation 
that wealth of heart, so simple yet so 
rare; which wig the portion and posses
sion of each. It" seemed as if for them 
the curse had been removed from the 
earth—as if trial and sorrow, which are 
more or less experienced by all, had re
ceived a command to mingle no cup for 
them, no draught of bitterness and pain 
—as if the shadow which so often and so 
universally shrouds the path of mortals 
had beeh forbidden to descend op their 
bright young lives, over which the sky 
was so radiant and the light so mellow.
Thus evening after evening had they

Cloves and Hosiery

Xlic üipot Where tlie Grooci piabstnntial Scotch 
and Eu^liiüh Goods Are.

HUNDREDS OF CASES
THOUSANDS of WEBS !

-THE-

Largest, Newest and Cheapest 
Stock ever Shown in Guelph

HIQIN’BimiAM t WALKER

Real Estate Agents
HAVE THE FOLLOWING

Table Llneno and Table 
Napkins.

White Quilts and Toilet 
Covers.

Fur Sets — really good 
and cheap.

spent in boating on the l<fflfc, or wander
ing through the green agiraient seclu 
sion of Glenmeseer anjjBBleuleau, or 
sauntering through theTKsWltous hollow 
of Glenfmnan to the crÿeuR waters of 
Loch Eck, and down to the grander 
shores of Loch Long; or, as we find them 
now, loitering with slow, contented step 
by the sedgy sides of the lily-covered 
Dnnloskin, while the hus^ of evening 
peace rested on the summer landscape, 
and their own pure world of love and joy 
encircled their hearts.

Oh it wag a season of delicious rapture 
and ecstasy. Did they not fear for its 
continuance ? Did they not- knowing, 
os they might have done, how different 
it wan from the ordinary lot of humanity 
—did they not mistrust its unbroKén 
étoile ofpiacc, and dread the gloom of 
an approaching storm? Blame thmn 
not very much if they failed to antic! 
pato the coming evil,or strove to fortify 
their hearts by consciously preparing

NKW
Shirting and Scarlet 
Flannels old prices.

NEW
Ties Bows aiTd Shirts 
for Gentlemen.

Which wc guarantee tr, sell bo as to cflcct a saving to onr customers of at least 25 cents on every 
dollar, under any house in the Couity.

CHANCE & WILLIAMSON,
THE ONLY DRY GOODS IMPORTERS IN THE TOWN,-

NEW

Harvard Shirtings

NEW
Clouds and Scarfs

NEW
Hats, Feathers 
Flowers.

N EW
Vestings—choice pat
terns.

NEW

Coatings A Trousering
i lot of Antimacassars, beautiful goods, 
bought cheap; price Jess than cost of wooj, *

Wffi. STEWART.
Guelph, Dec 7,1871 dw

PATERSON * CO.
Successors to James Massic to.

«

Importers and Wholesale 
Grocers,

ALMA BLOCK, WYNDHAM (STREET,
now receiving at their warehouses thtù Fall Importatibna'ofj (

Choice New Crop Teas 
Fine BCofFees

Raw and Refined Sugars 
Wines and Liquors

and General Groceries
ÿ Tog which they invite the special attention of the Trado.|

Paterson & Co.
Gael h, October 10th, 1871 dw

VALUABLE PROPERTIES FOR SALE

rAT excellent farm situated on the Grand 
River, within 2 miles of the Village of 
Fergus, consisting of 300 acres, 220 cleared, the ' 
balance in good hardwood. The farm is weB 

foneed ; with a plentiful supply of water. The 
buildings consist of one roughcast dwelling 
house, twe workmen’s houses, bank barn with 
stables and roothouse under the same, all in 
food condition ; there is also an excellent or
chard with trees in full bearing. This is with
out exception one of the finest' farms in the 
County of Wellington and well adapted for 
stock raising.. Terms easy.

SMALL FARM, situate in the Township of 
Garafraxa on the Gravel Road, within three 

miles of the Village of Fergus, consisting of 68 
acres good land, with barns, ic. Will be sold

SMALL FARM situate In the Township of 
Ntchol, within two miles of the Village of 

Fergus, consisting cf 73 acres excellent land, 58 
cleared and the balance in hardwood. Wei- 
fenced ; with a good supply of water. The 
buildings consist of a good los- dwelling house ; 
frame barn, with stone foundation, stables and 
sheds. The floor of the stables are paved with 
stone, all in good condition. Terms easy.

I ttyni ACRES in the Township of Sangeen, 
14 02 County of Bruce, abo it two miles from 
the thriving village of Port Elgin, an importent 
station on the Wellington, Grey and Bruce R R 
36 acres cleared, the balance covered with hem 
lock and hardwood, with a log nonse and dou
ble log barn. There is also a good water priv
ilege on Snake Creek, with 14 leet head.

FARM foi sale, 2 miles from uuelph, fronting 
Elora Gravel Road, 109acres, 6» acres free 

from stumps, well fenced, 45 acres seeded down 
with timothy and clover. Superior two storey 
atone dwelling with lawn and orchard. Commo
dious bam and outbuildings 

Also, a number of lots of good wild lands in 
the Counties of Wellington, Grey and Bruce, 
some of them situated near the line of the 
Toronto,Grey and Bruce Railway. To be sold

Terms and full particulars of e above can be 
obtained on application from

HIUINBOTHAM & WALKER,
Real Estate and Loan Agent»,Guelph. 

ept8. 1871. dw

Jackson & Hallett
IMPORTERS

General Groceries,

Wines and Liquors
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS]

WYNDHAM STREET
GUELPH.

JJAVE jaet received in etore

350 Packages
IOF

NEW SEASON TEAS
Consisting cf Moyunesi^TGne Young Hysons 

Gunpowders, Imperials, JapaLs 
and Tv,-anbays ;

500 Boxes, Butts & Catties
-OF-

TOBACCO
American and Canadian Brands ; also, a full 

stock of General Groceries

tie»FSSg,6U<SABS
&e. &c. &c.

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC

LIQUORS
Hotel Keepers and Families supplied with 

pure brandies. Hums, Gins, Wines, Old Irish, 
Scotch and Canadian Whiskeys from the best 
distilleries.

Manilla Cheroots, Foreign 
and Domestic Cigars.

JUST RECEIVED direct from Goder
ich

Barrels Fine New Dairy Salt in 
Good Order ;

Half Barrels Trout and White 
Fish-and Lake Herring.

JACK83N & HALLETT, 
General Grocers, Wyndham-Btreet. 

Guelph. Sept 20, 1871 dw

Fire, Marine, and Life 
INSURANCE

Provincial, Lancashire and 
Phoenix.

Canada Landed Credit Comp’y
Lower rates than any Loin Co. in pntirio.

JOHN M. ÇREA, Agent. 
Office over Bank ofCommerce Buildings, Guelph 

Guelph, Nov 28th, 1871 dwdm

THE Lancashire

ROYAL HOTEL

LIVERY STABLE

Direct Importations I

THE Subscriber begs to notify the uublic 
, that he lias purchased the above Livery 
from Mr. G o. W. Jessop and will continue the 

business a» heretofore. Having made consid
erable improvements be will be able at all times 
to meet the wanes of the travelling public.

First-class Turnouts ready at the 
Shortest Notice*

Guelph Dec 6,1S71

Nov 27th, 1871

. Capital £2,000,000 Sterling 
V Head ultics fur Ontario 
1 Northwest Corner of «£ ng 

and Church Streets, 
Toronto.

/ General Agents,
S. C. DUNCAN-CLARK & 

Co.
Manager, WM CAMPBELL 
Agent at Guelph,

Crndw JOHN McCREA.

Engraving in General 
BY W. LESLIE, •

FROM LONDON, KNOLAND.

JAMES CORMACK
.Yo. 1, n'ynitham si.

HAS much pleasure fix announcing the arrival 
of a large portion of his Fall Goods In

English and Canadian 
Woolens

Which he will make to order In the most fashion 
able and newest styles.

Also—a tine assortment of BOY’S CLOTHING 
very nice and cheap, made in London, England 
and a large assortment of Mens’

Ready-made Clothing
AND FURNISHING GOODS.

You will here find one of the largest and-mo 
attractive storks in the Dominion, and at 
most reasonable prices.

JAMES CORMACK,
No 1, .Wyndham-st

Guelph. Oct 1 . 1871 dw

Positively a Fact !
Mustard’s Catarrh Specific
CURES Catarrh, Cold in the Head,

Neuralgia, Toothache, Nervous and Sick 
Headache, "Weak and Sore Eyes. The specific is 
a new remedy, prepared from Medicinal Barks, 
Roots, Gume, and Flowers. Free from poison
ous Drugs,Jt is harmless, novel, and Philosoph
ic in its operation. Try rt if yon/are afllicted 
with the above Diseases. It is also one of the 
best Cough and Croup Remedies Extent.

Mustard’s Vegetable.Pill ahcoli f’fc te csed l 
in connection with the Spc.rilî for Sick Head- I 
ache, and Catarrh and th j wh c mslt'ictc* | 
with Rheumatism should t.j Matter! H r g 
Oils.

Sold in Gnelih bv McCullough & Moore,
I Druggists. •* I
| Manufactured at Ingersoll by N II Mustard, I 
I Proprietor. nov. 23-sdwv

Money ! Money ! Money!
Residence—Cïmprôf Queen and Arthur S’reels, j.fjip LEND, at reasonable rates,^on security]

"Qu<li h. Ont.
Ejf* Orders left. at .a y of the Watchtii ik< ri in j Apply 

town will be attende 1 to. 'I
Gu'lph, Nev 8, lu71 dv3m l On»:

of real property, in sums to shit borrowers.!

GUTHRIE, WATT A CUTTE>|
Due 27. 1 *71 3ir.i


